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m:It Is a namesake of “Lloyd’s." It np- , . . ... _____v,„.. «

svraej&sums waPWUKMtt j:;:
?h* -1P* bUllt ln p^yHi^ ^mgaom ro u tQ flnd out „ far „ may be on the Island oval promises to sellpae any
have been surveyed and elaswid by to * whether the bluebottle may not be the game played In Toronto this season. Sev-
society, whose reports, published m an- unsuepected bearer to and fro over eral bets have been made at evens, and
nual volumes and ln semi-monthly sup- face of the earth of many a- bale- considerable Tecumseh money will be play-
plements, are absolute necessities to bacillus.—Medical Press and Clr- ed that the home team will wm.
underwriters. A gobd deal of curious , The following will be the positions :
and interesting information Is given by ‘_______ . ■______________ S0*,1’ PrlDK|e ! point, Douglas, cover-point,
"Lloyd’s ■’lnsuch1« ' toe^lnsurtog at' Whe" w?u *LntrTJ^cklVmTflrid. Eroîy,M=:

The word Llovd or Lloyd’s is familiar ..7,5..'. , ,,,, . , icorv,- Two children are “making up" cm- Donald, Snell ; outside home, German ;
U, In Bu- | “X%ni"« «“.I,It ÏÏLÏÏn»™ «r «jj» “ S."§.SSyK5'L^““

rope, being everywhere more or less cent., and also that of a famous race At what time was Adam married r Tbe followlng teamg wl-„ meet the Elms
distinctly associated with merchant horse, “Ormonde," which belonged to Glve 11 “P- ln the York District and City League
shipping. The principal commercial the Duke of Westminster; and about "Oh, on his wedding Eve. —Paliadel- championship :
publication of one of toe most Inland the settlement of claims arising out of phla Lutheran. * York District—Tecumseh against Elms, at
marts ln Europe Is known as the Pes- ! osuch Upper Canada College—Bonsall, Lewis,Bell,tharJJovtL The nhraae At !«, need hv 1 *°*“«*t» »wlUg BtranS* =aUflS”a’ ' Cows Milked by . Snake. Hornlbrook, Weir, Lanson, andereon, Hun-
tner-Lloya. The phrase AI Is used by as the thrust of a sword fish, the ter Etwell Luesdln Hew/taon Mathersschoolboys, and by thousands who -whack" of a whale’s tall, a sounding | A strange snake story comes from *n(J capt w Lewis
never saw the heavy oblong book rod dropped too often in one spot go- Harvey County, Kan. It Is told on Toronto League sêrles-Tecumeeh III.
known as "Lloyd's Shipping Register,” mg through the bottom of-an Iron ship, the evidence of two reputable citizens against Elms, II. will be as follows ; Set-
who perhaps never heard of Lloyd’s at a red-hot Iron put In a pitch pot to \ —A. L. Bartlebaugh, a prominent grain , by, Tozer, McArthur, Nlchol, Dowling,
alL Lloyd's Is, ln most people’s mind fumigate the steerage, causing the loss j buyer of Newton, and J. W. Miller, a Lawson, Hsckland, McArthur, Woods, La
in connection with shipping, but Just 0f a vessel and 471 lives, a single equi- ' Dunkard farmer of Walton. Mr. Mil- “«tt, Whale, Mathers, with W. Lewis, cap-
what It Is few but ship-owners and noctlal gale ln the Atlantic that wreck- 1er has lost eight fine cows aa t£e re- a “■ _____
others connected with ocean shipping ed 300 ships ln the North Atlantic. The suit of the strange freak of a monster increase Points
know. For the information of Cana- risks taken at Lloyd’s are estimated as bull snake that has fattened from the At Fergng . Jnnt"r Turtles of Fergus 8, 
dians ln particular, and the world ln from 260 to 360 million pounds sterling milk he has sucked from the udders of Mount Forest 2.,
general, Mr. Henry Fry, the agent of per annum, and the premiums at be- Mr. Miller’s herd. For several weeks
Lloyd's for Quebec district, has In a tween three and four million.—Mont- the farmer has noticed that his cows
pamphlet described the origin, history reai witness. have come up to the barnyard Occa-
and methods of Lloyd's. What Lloyd’s ___________ j___________ _ sionally ln an excited condition. One of
la and Is not Is well told ln Mr. Fry’s timirc 1 ico nr onnicrv ' them was Invariably without milk, and
pamphlet by describing Its origin. WHI 11 LI Lu Ur oUultll. its bag badly swollen ànd Inflamed.
About the middle of the seventeenth __________ The cow ln a few hours would die ap-
century a Coffee bouse was established parently ln great agony. Mr. Miller,
in London by a Greek whom an Eng- W°rn and Meaningless FUrases Can be ss after losing eight cows, determined to 
lish-Turkey merchant took home with Vitalised as to Have Charm. learn the cauee of the trouble,
him on one of his voyages. Within a Indulgence ln social fibs grows apaci One day he noticed that one of the 
few years coffee houses became so into a habit. The conscience of the C0WB was racing madly about the pas-
popular and numerous that they were average person acquits these little sub- ture at a terrible'rate and ln a state
suppressed by a proclamation, but the terfuges of Immorality, but the use ol ^ great excitement, which was soon
order was revoked on the petition of them renders social Intercourse even telt by all of the other cattle in the
traders, who found them urietul as more Insincere than It need be. Let a jjeia. Approaching the cow, Mr. MU- _ Britannia’s Meteor Shield, 
places at which they could meet on woman pause to think and she will be ler gBW a monster bull snake, eight feet ug: 9iTTh* 0hal!enAe
common ground and talk to one an- astonished when she takes to noting ln ]ength, hanging to the teat of the ®d Lv’efjbody course* ‘was
other on business or politics, or lltera- how many of these little Ablets she anlmal with a grip that, was not to be from Cowes around the Isle of Wight to 
ture, or social affairs.. The taverns resorts to and without which she ^aken by the frantic efforts of the the starting point, a distance of 60 miles,
which had been used for this purpose would do very well, says the New York ifoorougbly frightened bovine. As the The starting gun was fired at 9.30, and
were superseded by the oottee houses. Commercial Advertiser. There Is that CQW piunsed on the snake was rapidly the Alisa went over the line at 9.30.15, fol-
whlch became fashionable meeting phrase, "charmed, I’m sure”—could absorbw the milk from the udder. lowfd by the Br^jpfojiia, at 9.S0.52. The
places for all classes and conditions anything be more foolish? Why miss when the laet drop had been sucked ‘•«editions provide that three boats must
of men- Addison and Steele wrote in the chance to make a hit by eufcsti- tway the Bnake dropped off, and Mr. therefore'* SU*»* btimnWC to «
the Spectator and Tatler about the tutihg for this idiocy a" ap|aren^ Miller kUled It The body of the mon- race. si,e did not get away until ten
different coffee houses and the clubs sincere and grave It will give me pter has been preserved ln atoohol and minutes after the Britannia started,
which met at them, and Macaulay, in much Pleasure. The phrase nas a wiu ^ aonated to the museum of the j When the start was made the wind was
his History of England, referred- to *east air meaning sometning ana university at Lawrence. Since so strong that the boats had their ftop-
them as an institution which must be o£ beln« originated for the occasion- MUed yje- «nnta. Mr. MllW has kwt mllsts housed. The Alisa had not gone far
counted with by the historian* It Is The“ thar«, f "Q“lte tha“* no more cows. ^f°£,e.Bbe bad a le*d ol tw0 mlnutea 0Tet
not imorobable that the oldest nolit- gabbled off ln unheeding re®~ % Britannia.
, . ... . Danses to an unheeded Question, Try ————————— In the beat oat to the Needles tbe Brit-
ictti to literacy or art club In England to ™ though It m^Mt "Thank WORD HISTORY. annia did some excellent work, emf was
If traced to Its origin, would find it in as though 11 meant 1»» uunu IHOluni. beautifully handled. She overhaul® and
the meeting of some political artist y ---------------- • passed the Alisa and passed the Needles
or literary man at “Tom’s," or •‘Will's,’* Sometimes the unexpected vita g ~ Ontnovn four minutes and five seconds ahead of the
of "Button’s" or the “Rtinbow." °f a worn acd meanin^es. phrase on Some of Them Have Almost Outgrown j A|lga. The Brltannla continued to gain,

Th. Rnvei nf t nnrtor, tnr Tm the llp* of the one Juet Introduced Is , Their Original Meaning, j and when she bad Yarmouth abeam she
The Royal Society of London for Im- What arrests the attention and gives I had a lead of 5 minutes and 24 seconda

proving National Knowledge, better aMxpression of individuality and sin- ! Villa formerly meant a farm and not Thelr tlmea at thls polnt were . BrlUn- 
known now as the Royal Society, or- cerlty before three sentences have been a house- ^ , nia, 11.27.06 ; Alisa, 11.32.40 At 11.44.18
iglnated ln 1660 in the gathering of a gpoken often a serious and sincere Daisy was originally the eye of day the Iverna gave up the race, 
few learned men at the Bull’s Head rep]y tp a kibbled catch remark will or day’s eye. When Bembrldge was reached the Allan
tavern, ln Cheapslde, a name which .1» talk running along lines Qlrl formerly signified any young P»r- had cut down the BriUnnla’s lead to 3recalls another club held at a tavern of tot" “t Tri IV Whef he slys to «on of either sex. minutes but the latter gained a little on
teller still, which may also be called you. "Pleasant weather we are hav- Hag on«> meant any old person, wh^ ™ SÜÏÏSÎ*li

Royal, since Prince Hal waa a mem- ing,** perhaps when its raining, in proof ther male or female. 3,39.01. The conditions of the race pro
ber, and Falstafff and with Shakespeare that he wasn’t thinking a bit of what Gallon was originally a pitcher or vjded that the BhIel<1 should be won twice 
for its reporter it deserves the name of he said, you can return gravely, “I Jar» no matter of what size. by the same yacht. The Britannia, tbere-
the “Wits,** perhaps even more than like the rain, too,’* this with an air of Voyage was formerly any Journey, fore, will hold It, ast last yea^ ahe beat 
•WUra.” One of these coffee houses unfaltering and quite unaffected sin- whether by sea or land it did not mat- the Viking and Iverna.
%n Dover street, kept by a man named cerlty. And, behold 1 the topic of the ter. The race for the yachts in rasing trim
Edward Lloyd, Vea a favorite resort weather, bo threadbare, will be an ln- I Good-bye Is aa abbreviation of an w«s won by the Verena on timè «How- 
•f “sailor men." The date Is known tereetlng one Inasmuch as It starts you old English- form of parting, "God be Jutto'bSng toe flrst^to cross^ths finish 
because of an advertisement in . the to some sort of argument and exchange with you until we meet. ; Hues. The times et the finish were,:
London Gazette for a thief who had of opinions, instead of empty phrases. Polite at first meant poMshed,_ : Amphltite, 2.57.37 ; Viking, 3.16.17 ; Freda,
stolen some watches, the reward for 
Info:
1693 Lloyd removed bis coffee house to 
Lombard street, ln the very centre of 
that portion of the old city of Lon
don most frequented by merchants of
the highest class, and these became , - - -
his clientele. To make his coffee house ! a candid excuse sent to a friend would to place, with or without a definite ob- 25-mile

fneet the case much better. Let the JecL 
maid say, “Mrs. S.----- Is so sorry, but

XMB NATIONAL 0AM1B.

GThe Barham Reception el Hamilton- 
American Visitors to the City.

Another Urge party of excursionists ar
rived here yesterday from toe other side 
of the line. They came on toe Empress 
of India and by the Niagara Navigation 
Company’s boats. Many of those who 
were here on Wednesday did not return 
until yesterday, and some are a till in tne 
city.

The Cibola Is missed very mucn rrom 
the Lewiston route, but officers of the Chl- 
cora and Chippewa are sparing no effort to 
fill all the requirements for facilitation of 
the enormous amount of traffic there Is 
continually on that line.

Toronto Division of the R. T. of T. went 
on the boats of the Hamilton Steamboat 
Company to Hamilton. They spent the 
day at games ln Dundurn Park.

The Garden City took the Oakville Good 
Templars to Queenston. They put ln the 
day at the Falls.

There Is very little change in the depth 
of toe water, but the difficulties that mar
iners are now laboring under ln the Weat- 

I ern Gap will soon be overcome when tbe 
work of dredging gets well under way.

Notwithstanding the threatening aspect 
of the clouds, a number of private picnic 
parties went over to the Island in the 
morning, In the hopes that the weather 
would turn out fine. They were, however, 
doomed to disappointment, and returned 
dejectedly In the afl 
' All of the boats arriving yesterday were 
well loaded with freight and passengers. 
Steamboat men say that this season so far 
has been an exceedingly good one, and 
that It things continue as satraractory till 
navigation closes the amount X>f business 
done will eclipse that of all previous years.

The Salvation Army steamer, William 
Booth, arrived at Yonge-street wharf this 
morning after a three-months' trip around 
Lake Erie and Lake Huron, calling at all 
ports. The boat will be here until Mon
day, when she will leave on a trip to the 
Thousand Islands, calling at all the Cana
dian ports on the way down, coming back 
by toe south shore.

A large excursion party from Galt came 
here by train, and went over to Island 
Park, many of them also visiting their 
friends ln the city.

Arrangements are being made to have 
a special excursion by boat to Hamilton 
to accommodate the Toronto militia and 
others who are desirous or attending the 
Hayhurst reception there. If present ar
rangements are carried out, a Boat will 
leave Hamilton at 3 o’clock a.m. on Wed
nesday, ln order to enable those attending 
the celebration to be back In time for 
their work.

„

FURTHE ORIGIN, HISTORY, AND METHOD 
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Temperance and Yonge-sts*
/ WORK . ,20th DayA Ceffre-Hoeee That Became Famous—Its 

Evolution into • Place of Business— 

(tarlous Claims and Insurance Policies. It will pay you ia 
every way to have 
your FURS Rg. 
PAIRED and RE. 
STYLED aow.

A call on u* 
will prove right 
prices.

THE 8Building Sale. Where else 
in all this land is there such 
another sale, 
but half as big as a month 
ago and yet thé sales roll 
higher and higher ? August 
has no bad effect. The rain 
may come, 
heed. The great crowds keep 
coming and we keep daily 
knifing the prices. But. one 
sorry point yesterday — 
the raspberry vinègar adver
tised at 5c bottle got out by 
3.15 p.m. and those who came 
afterwards got left. How
ever, forget that, good people, 
this time, it won’t occur 
again. Remember what we’ve 
had to contend with. Re
member the great annoyance 
of building, and it is wonder
ful how we handle the crowds 
without more inconvenience, 
but wait for our coming gi 
depot. The bugle will blow. 
Sales open sharp and close 
sharp on time-hour sales- 
and let All the people come 
Monday.
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JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-ste.The Independent Lacrosse Club would 

like another chance at the Elms' league 
team, the match to be played on neutral 
grounds, both clubs to play the same play
ers that were played last Saturday.

At Cobourg ; Cobourg 3, Peterboro’ Ath
letics 1.

At Newmarket, Midland District, G.L.A. : 
Uxbridge 0, Newmarket Talagoos 4.

Mr. J. Birchard of Beaverton, as referee, 
gave goo|d satisfaction. This virtually 
gives the Talagoos the championship of 
the district, with 4 games wpn, 1 lost, 
the remaining match being at Markham 
on Wednesday next.
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AS REGARDS

PRICES
QUALITY

rand

And the Reliability of the Goode 
We Sell.

: iTr i i :i •L-T-' r IV ►;
From 8 till 9, Best Granglti. 

for 25c.
From 10 to 11, Ladles’ Bp 

Silks and Satellas, new shi 
end 25c, for 10c pair.

10 to 11 a.m.. Ladles’ Cotton Hose, denote 
toe, full-fashioned .fast aye,

ed Sugar, 7 lbs.
!JAMES GOOD&CO.,pies In Gloves, 

aaes, worth 20c
/’ 220 YONGE-STREET,

' TEL, 434.
Customers welted on for orders, aid goods 

promptly deliver#*

1heel and 
regular price 26c, for 12 l-2c.

8 to 9 a.m., 1500 yards Satin Ribbon, regu
lar price 5c, for 3c yard.

4 to 6 p.m., Scissors, 80 pairs, worth 10c, 
for 4c.

CA
ITTLE
IVER
FILLS CATTO’S3 to 4 p.m., Japanese Fan* 2 for iu.

11 to 12, Testaments, regular price 49c, ter 
36c.

2 to 3 p.m.. Ladies' Blouse sets, regular 
price 15c, for 10c.

10 to 11 a.m., Laces, all qualities and 
widths, worth np to 26c, for 6c.

4 to 5 p.m., Butter Dishes, regular price 
12c, for 7c.

5 to 6 p.m., Vases, 500 of them, wqrtn up 
to 20c, for 6c.

11 to 12, Bracket Lamps, worth 12 l-2c,
for 8c. „

8 to 4 p.m., Ladles' Dock Suits, regular 
price 82.25, for 98c.

10 to 11 a.m.. Men's Dongola Lace Boots, 
extension soles, regular price 32,for 31.60. 

8 to 10 a.m.. Men's Tweed Pants, regular 
price 81-50. for 81c.

10 to 12, Men’s Tweed Suita regular price 
38.60, for 84.49.

2 to 3 p.m., Boys’ Suits, regular price 83.50, 
for 82.25.

4 to 5 p.m., Boys’ Blouses, 2 for 25c.
5 to 6 p.m., Men's and Bogs’ Blazers, 

worth 31. for 25c.
10 to 11 a.m., Tam o’ Shanters, worth 20c, 

for 9c.
4 to 5 p.m.. Men’s Cambric Shirts, 2 col

lars, detached, worth 31, for 62 l-2c.
11 to 12. 100 pleqcs.Drees Tweeds, regular 

price 60c, foréSïc yard.
2 to 3, Double-Fold Lining* 10c, for 5c yd.

It will soon be up to the 
50th correct answer. Ask 
what’s the difference between 
John Eaton’s new store and 
an old maid. You have a 
splendid chance to win the 
$50 or $25 or $10 prizes.

f •
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BETWEEN
SEASON
SPECIALTIES.SICK HEADACHEv

EXTRA Value DURING THIS MONTH I»Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

ÏLINEN DAMASKS, 
SILKS,

Wool Dress Fabrics.,
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Month, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
6ma« PHI.

—--------- ------------- - - ---- ---- - Polite at first meant pottahed, and Ampmtite, 2.67.87 ; viking, 3.16.17 ; rreaa.
The not-at-home fib Is one that is was applied to any smooth, shining 3.10.53 ; Water Witch, S.18.44 ; Verena, 

difficult to avoid at times. It Is often surface. '* . ! 8.84.09 ; Anemone, 3.29.34 ; Hyacinthe,
the gentlest way of denying one’s au- Adieu formerly signified ta. God. It 3.88.03. Only eight of the boats finished, 
dlence, for the disappointed visitor is was an abbreviation of a benediction : toe others retiring at different points of 
left the option of believing circum- used by friends, when parting.

prevents an Interview; but many_tlmea traveler or person who went from place aarrran‘°d“m Lulled

course. The Lepe was rounded 
as follows : Luna, 1.29.55 ; Isolde, 1.31.53 ; 

Shrewd once signified evil or wicked. Niagara, 1.32.17. The Niagara bad taken 
she is too 111 to see any one to-day, and Thomas Fuller uses the expression, “a In her topsail. It was a short distance now 
hopes you will call again soon," or shrewd fellow," meaning a wicked man. to the finish. The Isolde gained on^ghe 
something like that. | Moonstruck Is borrowed from aatrol- Luna, bnt could not get up to her, though

“I beg your pardon." Is another ogy. It formerly deacrlbed one who ; "Ahpepfa™da a^^the^timeY’of the flnito !

Luna, 1.46.30 ; Isolde, 1.46.49 ; Niagara, 
1.49.58.

»
*> TO U R 1 STS TO INTEREST ThSS I

IN OUR DISPLAY OF

Real Scottish Clan ] 
and Family Tartans 

and Wool Wraps,
Rugs and Shawls,

OF WHICH WE AT PRESENT HAVE AN * 
ENORMOUS STOCK.

tion to be paid at Lloyd's. In

j toe race.
There being no race for the 20-raters on Small Dose.A vagabond was originally only a 1

•mall Price.
fropular with sailors, Lloyd kept up a 
Correspondence, principally about ship
ping and sailors with home and foreign 
Port* which his clients were allowed to 
read. This proved the germ of “Lloyd’s 
list" of “arrivals,” “departures," "sight
ing," “reporting,” and movements gen
erally of ships the world over, and Is , , . __ _
the foundation of the large corpora- ! ,evVpr occasio"- and w^n y°u Peck at first meant a basket or ra
tion of to-day In 1696 Lloyd’s News 1 really sorry about rom'thln= “V so- ceptacle for grain or other substance* a tri-we£ly fn which X ! il «pression at first had no referanc

formation received either by letter or i ' e elBcerlty- ls absolutely startling, to size, 
report, was published, but for reporting j 
some proceedings ln the House of Lords 1

J

John Catto & Son,phrase too really pretty to be spoiled was driven mad by sleeping in the rays 
by careless use. Don't fire It off on ' 0f the moon.

BLisra-st*
(Opposite the Post Office) 
_______ TORONTO.

■v
• *Lawn Tr.nl, at Woodstock.

Woodstock, Ang. 9.—The Stratford Lawn 
Tennis Club played a friendly game witn 
tbe Woodstock Club on toe club lawn here 
this afternoon The home club won by 
4 events to 2. Summary :

SINGLES.
Rhodes (W) beat Harding (S), 6-3, 6-2. 
Little (W), beat Johnston (S), 12—10, 6—1. 
Longmore (W), beat Buckingham (S), 8—6, 

6—8, 6—1.
McLaren (S), eat Welword (W), 7—6, 6—3. 

DOUBLES.
Rhodes and Little (W). beat Johnston and 

McLaren (S), 6-2, 6-^.
Harding and Buckingham (8), beat Long- 

more and Wellford (W), 6—4, 6-4.

Masters at the Chess Board.
Hastings, Aug. 9.—The fourth round of 

the masters’ chess tournament was played 
at Brassey’s Institute to-day. The results: 
Stelnltz heat Mason In a phllldore alter 
84 moves ; Schlffers defeated Tschigorln 
in a two knights’ defence, after 20 moves ; 
Burn beat Marco in a French defence af
ter 31 moves; Gunsberg and Sclechter drew 
a Zukertort opening after 20 move»
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been a 

A. Ct 
sell at 
all the

just because of its hackneyed use. She 
is a wise girl who takes to studying 

, .... . phrases and sets herself to give new
it wee suppressed, and thirty years „fe to them ln her usage. She will find 
later |riarted again under the name of her Evinced wonderfully
Lloyds List, now a dally. Lloyd’s without extraordinary wit or beauty 
coffee house became such a favorite t0 belp. 
resort for all Interested In shipping
that people with shipping business to Au for Neptune.
do found it most convenient to do it —.  ____ _ .____ ,_____ __ __
thera, and^tous underwriters and Meamer requires is appalling. Fifteen

'2SK32&2Z& lD “8lx days- voy'

rang, all their transactions there, th^,ueand eggs.
wher. the eari est and most reliable F1(teen hundred pounds fresh beet,
new. was received Before the last ODe thousand of canned beef,
quarter of the eighteenth century the 
principle Use of this coffee house was 
as a place of business for the transac
tion of marine business, and the place 
being too small, larger quarters were 
found ln the Pope’s Head Alley.

It Is significant both of the world
wide Importance at that time of Lon
don m a port that a Dutchman and 
a Russian of German extraction were 
the prominent members of the coffee 
house who organized “Lloyd’s" as an 
association and established it ln suit
able rooms ln the Royal Exchange.
The association of underwriters ’ as 
formed was exactly of the same char
acter and alms and with the same 
government as the Corq Exchange As
sociation of this city was and still is. 
though now an auxiliary of the Board 
Of Trade. The Corn Exchange ls an 
association managed by a committee 
which furnishes a meeting place for ! should look at this list for one voy- 
merchants who do business ln grain, ' ao^ count themselves lucky: 
flour, provisions^ etc., and in trans- Nine hundred plates, 
porting and insuring them. Buyers, 2:w0 hundred and eighty cup* 
and sellers, grain brokers, underwyit- Four hundred and thirty-eight eau- 
ers, forwarder* railway agents meet 
on 'Change dally between 12 and 1 
o’clock and, with market reports and 
newspapers and telegraph instruments 
and tickers at their service, do busi
ness with one another or talk It over.
The association does no business as an 
association ; the farthest It goes in 
Interference is to lay down certain 
rules and regulations by which dis
putes between members are settled, ; 
and by penalty of expulsion it en- : 
forces Its agreements upon Its mem- | 
bera.
Mm

Starve was once to die any manner of 
death. Wycliffe’s sermons tell how 
"Christ starved on the cross for the re
demption of men."

The word miscreant formerly signi
fied only an unbeliever, in infidel. Joan 
of Arc, ln the literature of her time, 
was called a miscreant.

Acre once meant any field. It ls still 
used with this significance by the Ger
mans, who speak of God’s acre, allud
ing to the cemetery.

Meat once meant any kind of food. 
In one old English edition of the Lord’s 
prayer the’ well-known petition is ren
dered. “Give us this day our dally 
meat"

Town originally signified a farm or 
farm house. It -ls used ln Wycltlte In 
this sense, “and they went their ways, 
on to his town, another to his mer
chandise."

A saunterer ls belBeved by some ety
mologists to have originally signified a 
man without lands, such a person nat
urally wandering to and fro ln search 
of employment.

Tariff was the name of toe Moorish 
chieftain, Abou al Tarifa, who had a 
fortress near the Straits of Gibraltar, 
and levied toll on ships and merchan
dise passing through.

Libel once meant any little book, but 
as many small tracts ln the early days 
of printing were personal and offensive 
ln character, the word acquired Its 
present significance.

Yard was once any stick, rod or pole. 
The expression ls still used with this 
meaning when applied to various parts 
of a ship's equipment, as yard-arm, 
sail-yard and the like.

Imp once meant ^ child. Shakes
peare, speaking of the children In the 
tower calls them Imps. Jeremy Tay
lor, in one of his sermons, speaks of 
“the beautiful imps that sang hosan
nas to the Saviour ln the temple."

The expression blackgruard originally 
indicated the scullion, kitchen boys and 
pot washers, who brought up the rear 
when a great man's household was 
moving from place to place. As these 
persons were by no means choice ln 
thgir language or elegant ln their de
portment, the word was soon applied to 
those who, in speech or action resem
bled them.—SL Louis Globe-Democrat.

JUNE PRICES :
7BO. PER DOZEN. 

SOME MORE,
SOME LESS.

John Eaton Co.
.i Ttw SWEET PEAS,

CARNATION! 
DUNLOP’S,
5 Klat-St. w. and 44614 Tengs-strMt.

•ITemperance and Yonge-sts.
Great Building Sale. TO RENTT

T"4*ER PARK - NEAR U.C. COLLEGE- 
I t modern brlok house, pretty Z round*, alee* 

to electric care. Immediate poHeeaion. John 
Fiekan A Co.. SS Soett-etreet. *«1W

Seven hundred of mutton.
On» thousand of lamb, 

vidred of pork, 
thousand of fresh fish.

Five hundred chickens.
One hundred and fifty duck* a J 
Seventy-five geese.
One hundred turkey*
Three hundred brace of grous* 
Twenty tone of potatoes.
Fifty hampers? of vegetables.
Five hundred quarts of Ice-cream. 
Two thousand quarts of wine.
Ten thousand lemons.
One thousand one hundred bottle» ol 

champagne. ,
Nine hundred and fifty claret, 
Seven thousand ale. .
Three thousand porter.
Five thousand mineral water.

j

LEGAL CARDS.r
T /CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON A 6WAB8Y 

ly Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes Build 
eg* 76 Yenae-etrest. J. B. Clark* Q.C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles Sirs bey, B. Scott 
Griffin. H. L. Watt. ___

’J ■ ^BUSINESS CHANCES.

TT-ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR BB< 
XV storer cleanses and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the oolor, 
removes dandruff and positively cures -
baldness. 395 Queen-street west. 84*
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theif V OBB Â BAlKlt, BARRlBTEBfl, SOLI- 
JLJ citors, PmwDt Attorneys, etc,, 8 Quebce 
bank Cbembere, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-Btreet, Toronto: money to loon, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.

Mast Serve Four leers.
The semi-annual session of the Col

lege of Pharmacy Council was 
eluded yesterday. 'Notice of motion 

filled by Henry Watters of

\
con-

( V EORGS H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
yj~ tor, etc.. 10 King-elreet west,___________Ottawa to compel all students to serve 

four years’ apprenticeship in Ontario. 
Prof. Heebner was appointed the 
council’s representative on the Uni
versity Senate.

ART.

M°5
King-street east.

BUSINESS CARETS*
.e»|e-*

PRESERVATIVE PfW- Btudio, 81-ITUItCH’S WOOD
F vente decayed lumber, waste and unsani- 

tariness; proved. Toronto. educational.___ ____M
T-» ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOte 
11 corner Yongfc and Bloor, the plato 
lor Stenographer». Circular» free.

Local Jottings.
At St. Mat tolas’- Church, Bellwoods- 

avenue, to-morrow, the Rev. Mr. Fid
dler, Philadelphia, will preach at the 
High Celebration at 11.16 in the morn
ing, and Rev. J. McKee McLennan at 
7 ln the evening.

The Rev. J. S. Broughall, incumbent 
of All Saints’ Church, Whitby, will 
preach in St. Stephen’s Church .Col
lege-street and Bellevue-avenue, on 
Sunday morning.

The Allan mail steamer Sardinian 
passed Heath Point at 11 a.m. Friday, 
and is due at Quebec 7 p.m. Saturday. 
^Ttoee houses that, handle “L. & S.” 
brand ol ham, bacon and lard, do the 
Rkrgeet trade, because they buy the 
goods that best please their customers.

The Island Amateur Aquatic Asso
ciation annual regatta will be held 
on the course to the west of the grand 
stand at Hanlan’s Point, on Saturday 
afternoon, the 17th Inst., at 2.30 o’clock. 
The sports are in aid of the Lakeside 
Home for Sick Children, and the pro
gram will be Interesting and amusing.

George Jacobs and Edward Tinsley, 
who attempted to rob the second
hand store of Max Kurtz, in York- 
street, and were discovered by the wife 
of the owner, who was badly maltreat
ed in defending her husband's proper
ty, were yesterday sentenced to 18 and 
six months' imprisonment In the Cen
tral Prison, respectively.

Courts Queen City and Concord held 
an excursion to Wilson Park In Thurs
day, and a most enjoyable time was 
spent. The features were a tug-of-war, 
In which the Concord men were laid 
out cold and stiff. The baseball game 
which followed was characterized by 
some phenomenalpltchlng by Bro. Ty- 

_ „ . ..... . ner. The game was finally decided ln
Englishman s ghost is his castle—don’t favor of Concord by a fluke, Bro. Ty- 
you know. ner having thrown the ball out ln the

lake ln a vain effort to catch Allan at 
second. The wild throw brought ln 
innumerable runs before the steamer 
rescued the ball.

T71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
J2i morning and evening cla»»e» during 
»ummer'< month». Riding taught in 
branche* Pupil* schooled carefully over 
jump». Tourtit» perionally conducted 

nd city on horiebauk. Apply 73 Wel
le» ley-»treet.

Opening of Ike Toronto.
The big doors of toe evek-popuiar To

ronto Opera House will be Itnrown open 
for the fall and winter seasofn on Monday, 
Aug. 19 (Civic Holiday), when Ward and 
Yokes, the duet of comedlank who maae 
such a hit when here with Bessie Bone- 
hill two years ago, will present for the 
first time ln Canada their 

‘ A Run on the Bank.” 
merry-maker* Ward and Yokes hold a 
high place ln popular affection! and1 It is 
pleasant to record, from knowledge, that 
they have met with a rich rewtlrd. xney 
are now at toe top of the list of Ithose who 
have become Identified as purveyors, of 
light amusement, and It la reasonably sure 
that a sparkling dish of pleasing] Ingredi
ents ln the way of medley, song, dance and 
frolic will be served at the TorontJo during 
its opening week. Besides the l popular 
stars, the organization Includes Tc}ny Wil
liams, Joe Kelly, Johnny Page, ^Maunce 
Levi, Wllmot Eckert, Arthur Deagnn, Mar
ry Leonl, Cyrus Itlddell, George Nicolai, 
Charles Sturges, Gllbertl Learock, , Maggie 
Daly, Lottie Moon* Emma Berg, In ez Rad, 
Cora Carlisle, Lillian Maynard, .Lillian

Seven hundred of various spirits.
As to breakage, nervous houeekeep- aU

School. Shaw A Elliott, Principal*.
arou

rrVdK TORONTO BUNDAY WORLD lb FOB 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand. Hamll- M EPICAL.

TAOWNIOWN OFFlCE8ï^FlJliSrfï5 
1 f trees. Hen wood & Temple,

Bulla me, N.K. coreer Kina and Y onge-etreéte»_
T'a R. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC—PRIVAT» 
I t dl»ea»e» of men permanently cured by 
Ur. Schaefer-» world renowned remedy lor 
(Gonn.) Complote cure» effected; medicine# 
sent to any addre»». Write the Soheefer. 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion Benk 
Chamber», corner College and Bpadlaai 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

farkical satire. 
As! a firm of

cers.
Ope thousand, two hundred and thir

teen tumblers. '
Two hundred wine g lasse* 
Twenty-seven decanters.

Blxty-three water bottle* ’ ’ " ■

TATELSON R. BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 
ada Life Building, Toronto; Short

hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophonos and Phonographe. Ma- 
ohinee rented and euppliae,
ZXAKVILLE DAILY—478 YONUB-BTRBBT— 
KJ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

TV

r • n";

Bluebottle» a» Bacillus-Bearers. 
Tha-t flies carry about Infection from 

place to place, and from person to per
son, has long been an article of popular 
belief. Their influence in the spread 
of ophthalmia has attracted the atten-

“Lloyd's” 1- a similar ascocia Vtion o£ a11 who have written upon the Lioyds is a similar as.ocia social hi,tory of Eastern countries.
„of ”n,ftrwri^rs and Jroker.3’ 1 As everyJne knows, there is some sort 

which gathers news by means of agents ; of fatuou3 relisious scruple that 
at the Principal ports of all the move- ; blds the Egyptiau or AsuUic 
mento of shipping and accidents there- ,brushlng away the flie8 that setUe on 
to. These agents superintend the \al- , and about his Inflamed eyelids. Hence 

\ ulatlon of wrecks and their cargoes, re- j jt bas been generally assumed that the 
port sales of wrecked ships and goods, hies cairied- about the specific poison 
and Investigate frauds In the inter- of ophthalmia,'and that theory has of 
est of the association. Y ith all this ]atc years received scientific endorse- 
lnforaation thus gathered before them, 
the underwriters of “Lloyd’s” and 
Bhlp-brckera meet one another at 
“Lloyd’e” arrange Insurance of ships, 
cargoes and freights, and settlements

also. There ls still a coffee room ln 
connection with “Lloyd’s” and a room 
for captain» to meet In, but these, of 
course, are now merely incidental and 
eubsidary to this great association, 
one of the greatest of such corpora
tion» ln the world, it having teen in
corporated ln 1871. “Lloyd’s” register 
of shipping, before referred to as be
ing associated with “Lloyd’s” in the 
minds of most people, is an entirely 
distinct association, which grew out 
of a registry of shipping established 
in London ln 1760. The chairman of 
“Lloyd's" ls on its committee, but that

FINANCIAL,
rriHE EDINBURGH"'LIFE ASSURANCE 
JL Com puny are prepared to lend money at 

4>e per cent, on llret-eiaaa business and residen
tial property in Toronto and other leading cities. 
Apply to Kingston», Wood & tiymona. solicitors 
for the company, J8 King street west. Toronto.
A 1-2 PER CENT-LARGE AMOUNT OF 
tfc private fund» to loan. Apply Maclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 2d Toron to-street, 
Toronto.

STORAGE.
ta TORAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Le.tor Storage Oo., Z69 By* 
dtoa-avenue.

Mr.
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from Ghoet Stories tn England. MARRIAGE LICENSER

Ward and May Werden.England still begets ghost stories. 
The exceedingly sober Realm relates 
that not long ago, at a country seat 
in Cheshire, famops for Its portrait 
gallery, a visitor was hastening down 
the main stairway. Suddenly be felt 
his progress arrested by two strong 
arms grasping him by the shoulders. 
On turning around he saw no one; but 
at that moment a large heavy picture 
fell from the wall directly ln front 
of him, with force enough to demolish 
the very substantial balusters. The 
ghostly arms had saved his life. An

TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MABBUOi 
Jtx. Uoenee* 6 Toronlo-eireek Bvenlag* »

A LARUE AMOUNT OF FHIVAT* FU»D8 
X*. to loan at low rate* Read, Read A Knight, 
noRoitore, eta, ft King-street east, Toronto. ed ‘

Jarvie-etreel.
ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGaOBH 

life endowments end other securities 
Lebenluree bought and sold. James OL Motive 
Financial Agent, 6 Torcinlo-atreeu

M s-AUCTIONEERS.
TJAMfLTON TEBB8, AUCnONKBKO»»- 
XX irai Auction Mart, *75 Queen w»*ew 
poelte McCaul, oeelrea conelgnmante of any saw 
of ineicbaodUe. Uoods converted \»%o *
reditieusly. Bales et privet# boueee ree»^ 
careful attention. Prompt settlement* 
vances on gonde consigned for abeolole 
Confidential.

ed
-SEPTEMBER NUMBERS iOF-

“Le Bon Ton,”
“L’Art de la Mode,”

“Revue de la Mode,”v 7

“La Mode de Paris,”
“Paris Album of Fashion^” 

“Toilettes.”
< TO-DAY AT

John P. McKenna's,
Books, Stationery and rjlews,

80 Yooge-.Ue.t, ’Pheee 171-7-

ment by the wonderful discoveries of 
bacteriology. At the Roya-1 Socitey 
last month some interesting experi
ments were shown by Mr. T. W. Bur
gess, Illustrating the capability of the 
common house fly for transmitting In
fection. His plan was to expose a fly 
to a momentary contact with a culture 
of bacillus prodigiosus and then allow 
i* to escape into a large room. At va
rious subsequent period» the fly was 
recaptured and made to walk over the 
sterilised surface of a cut potato. These 
infected slices were then placed in the 
•ncubator, and after a time showed 
flourishing cultivation of the original 
bacillus. These results, it is worthy of 
special note, were obtained even when 
the fly had spent several hours in ac
tive movement about the room between 
the time of Its original infection and

61HOTELS.
RAND UNION HOTEL ” ORILLIA, 

VjT Ont. Cluse to ti.T.R. Station. Term! 
81 per day. W. W. Kobinion, proprietor. 
t, ussell House, orillia-ratbb 31 
XV to 31.50 por day; llr»t-clu»» accommo
dation for traveler» and tourtit». Jt*. w. 
Finn, proprietor._______________________

l

BILLIARDS.
X> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLE»- 
D We have a large «took JJ 
beautiful deilgni, fitted with our.P^"d. 
»teel cushion», or olub cuihioM, a» deiirw
also full size English Billiard Tabes *1“ 
the extra low quick English ouihlon», *■ 
also furnish at lo* figure» good 
hand table». Our stock of Ivory and eoffl 
position ball», cloth, ouee, etc; etc., * 
complete; also everythnig In the Bowl Jg 
Alley line, such a» bail», plu», 
board», «wing ushlou», eto E«tlm»»J 
given for alloy on application. Bend 
catalog and term, to Samuel Jtoy • 
fra Kin»-street west. Toronto, .0»li

Cor. Winchester 
9 à Parliament-»! 

Every accommodation for families visiting tb 
city ; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; term» modérât#.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL V
I

A Rare, Plant.
Calpt. McMaster has now ln his horti

cultural collection at the Parliament 
buildings a very fine specimen of the 
amorphophyllts revereil. The plant Is 
a very rare one, grown from a bulb, 
•and derives its name from its Inability 
to form a perfect leaf. Its stems are 
covered with exquisite tentative ef
forts ln that direction, one growing 
out of the ether. ___, ______ ,

JOHN H. AYRE, Manager,M)»«l«in Mobbed In Tarses
Constantinople, Aug. 9.—Advices re

ceived here from Tarsus, Asia Minor, 
say a mob has attacked the Armenian 
Mission School at that place, maltreat
ed several of the students and threat
ened the mlsalonarie*

ST. LAWRENCE HALLI
i 135 to J39 8t. James-str##t, Montreal 846

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.
The Beat Known Hotel la the Dominic* J TAlIf 8h* only ooqnoctton. unleq* Indeed, raoeetura. Mr. atunw hm. ogrtg^nly
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We’re Direct Importer» of

Table Delicacies
FROM

France and England.
We show ithe finest assort
ment In th^ city, every vari
ety and every make that's 
good. Drop -In and see our 
display. It will please you.

R. BARRON ?

Cor. Yonge afid Czar.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
m i Organic Weakness. Failing i|.J| Memory, SRoHCmm;

-Ml MWs ïitalim
Also Nervoue Debility,

------------- —. Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Lose of Power, Htfns ln the 
Back, Night Emission* Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all alimente brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call eg 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELT’ON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 308 T< 

___________ Toronto, Ont. >
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